
Join us once again in 2022 as we cross the equator, diving in one of our

favourite & most thrilling destinations in the world.

A beautiful & sleek yacht with 

spacious cabins:

Upper Deck - 3 Rooms.

Lower Deck - 7 Cabins 

Sprawled on top deck lies a Jacuzzi,

sundecks and showers.

The Maldives are one of the top diving

spots with rich sea life and biodiversity.

You can dive with various shark species.

You can spot different species of rays.

If you are lucky, you might see the

infrequent Mola Mola around too!

Minimum Diving Level: Advanced Open Water Diver with 20+ Dives

19th to 26th March, 2022

MV SACHIKA WHAT TO EXPECT ?





COST for 7N / 8D Trip

Upper Deck: USD 2440 pp + Taxes

Lower Deck: USD 2220 pp + Taxes
Exchange rates are subject to change as per the rates during the time of payment.

Accomodation on twin sharing

basis

3 dives per day

Full Board Meals (Breakfast,

Lunch, Dinner - Buffet Style)

Mineral Water, Tea, Coffee

Transport to and from the Male

Airport

Accompanied daily snorkelling

1 barbeque dinner on the beach

(if weather permits ; a small

permit fee/rent may be

requested)

Diving dhoni (with tanks, weights

& belts)

Maldivian Tax & Green Tax

International Flight ticket

5% GST + TCS @5% if PAN

available or 10% if PAN is not

available.

Visa, if required

Nitrox @ USD 70 per week

Extra Dives

Trips to private islands

WiFi

Staff Gratitude

Transport out of the mentioned

dates (beginning/end of Cruise).

Apart from Inclusions

50% (+ Taxes) of trip amount to

book your spot.

Balance amount (+Taxes) +

internal flight on/before      

 10th February, 2022.

30% of the trip amount is non-

refundable.

Cancellation within 1 month of

departure - no refund.

INCLUSIONS: EXCLUSIONS:

Internal Flight Ticket aprrox

USD 425      

Single occupancy surcharge -

60% of costs

Equipment Rental @ USD 170

per week for full set.

Diving and Travel Insurance.

Mandatory Covid -19 Tests

ADDIT IONALS:PAYMENT &  CANCELLATION
POLICY:

Mandatory Covid 19 test (-ve result) conducted within 72 hours of undertaking the
international journey (departure from Mumbai & Male).
Doctor's clearance required if you have been tested positive for Covid-19.
Self-Declaration Form Exemption from mandatory institutional quarantine to be
uploaded to Government Portal with approval and acknowledgement.

All rules regarding Covid-19 and travel are subject to change as per the Local, Indian & Maldivian Government
Guidelines.



Disclaimer:
Orca Dive Club will not be responsible for no diving due to weather conditions, for civil unrest,
terrorism, strikes, illness, epidemics, accidents, injuries, damage, loss and theft, quarantine,
customs regulations, changes in flight itinerary, delays, deportation or refusal of entry by
immigration authorities and in case of any cancellation or changes to itinerary by the Local
Government. For qualified divers, you are expected to be able to dive to a standard as per the
certification and experience requirements outlined. You are responsible for your own and your
buddy’s safety during the dive.

Sea you in the Deep South...Sea you in the Deep South...

Day 1: Fly in

Day 2: Villingili Giri, Kooddoo Kandu, Villingili Kandu

Day 3: Kondei Kandu, Nilandhoo Kandu, Mulah Kandu

Day 4: Fuvahmulah

Day 5: Fuvamulah / Genemanafushi Beyru, Kurenddhoo Kandu

Day 6: Nilandhoo Kandu, Koddoo Kandu, Fish Tank

Day 7: Dives upto the Dive Guide/Instructor's discretion 

Day 8/9: Fly out

PROPOSD IT INERARY
(At  the  d i scret ion  of  the  Cru ise  D i rector)

For more info call us on 022-24921541/8175 or email us on info@orcadiveclub.in


